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Instructional Rounds.....What are they?
Instructional Rounds are an instructional improvement practice that involves classroom observation
and re�ection on a Problem of Practice. Instructional Rounds is rooted in the belief that adult learning
about teaching and learning in the context of a real classroom with real students and a real teacher is
key to improvement of our practice. The focus in on adult learning about what constitutes good
teaching and learning. It is a collective learning journey in that the process is collaborative, and the
work is done in teams. It is about thinking deeply and critically regarding what instructional moves
cause learning. It is not about teacher evaluation or �xing schools. It is about providing a structure
where educators can learn how to continually improve the most powerful lever they have in the

Time for a Marble check!
Believe it or not, we are twelve weeks into the school year. Do you have twelve more marbles in your
jar? Have you built a solid foundation of trust with each of your students and their parents? Flip
Flippen stated it best when he said "you can truly reach a child's mind only after reaching their heart".
I've witnessed countless trust-building moments as I've walked the halls and observed learning this
year. Continue to add marbles to your jar this semester. You will need them as we approach the spring
months.

Students don't care how much you know, until they know how much you care. Relationships pave the
way for meaningful learning.
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learning process: instruction

I AM THANKFUL

I am thankful to be serving alongside teachers and staff that put the
needs of children �rst. That go the extra step to ensure that every child
has what they need in order to be successful. “If a school has great
teachers, it has a great school. If a school doesn’t have great teachers, it
doesn’t have a great school.” (Todd Whitaker)

I am thankful to be serving as your superintendent in a community who
cares about others, values hard work, and understands the purpose of
education. In the day and time in which we live, these are rare attributes.

I am thankful for teachers and staff who are "Building the Future One
Student At A Time" and refuses to make excuses for every student not
achieving one year’s growth in on years’ time.

I am thankful that our team understands that we are here for children; they are not here for us.

I am thankful for our men and women of the United States Military that give us the freedom and joy in
order to give thanks each day. Freedom isn’t free and I’m certainly thankful for all of their sacri�ces to
our great nation.

I am thankful that we have a physically and emotionally safe place to educate our 1,503 students in
grades PK-12. Every school has its share of problems, but at BISD, the problems are signi�cantly
smaller than most districts. Perspective is important.

What are you thankful for this holiday season? Your family?…Your health?...Your friends? Every one of
us has plenty to be thankful about and I encourage you to tell your loved ones exactly how much they
mean to you.
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I hope that you have a wonderful Thanksgiving break full of relaxation, re�ection, delicious food, and
quality time with your family. I’ll see each of you on Monday, December 2nd. Have a wonderful (and
well deserved) week of Thanksgiving!!

October & November Students of the Month

Briana Due--6th Spencer
Buchanan--6th

Jace Anderson-9th

Elaina
Robicheaux-9th

Tylee Rawls-10th Tyler Milstead-
10th

Teacher Advisory Council (TAC)
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Mrs. Taucer
Elementary

Mrs. Peveto--Junior
High

Mrs. Caillier--High
School

COUGARS IN ACTION

Question: There is a concern for the safety of our students, staff, visitors, and property in each
campus parking lot, including the old junior high. An investment in security cameras and lights in
parking lot areas is a possible solution to some of the recent vandalism and destruction of property
issues. Speci�cally, there needs to be surveillance that covers the entire high school student parking lot
area, including the area by the agriculture building, which I was told was not under surveillance. Also,
the old junior high gym and visitors parking lot by the old softball �eld are pitch black even during
football games. Answer: We are currently working on the lighting and video surveillance. Both issues
will be addressed/upgraded soon.

Question: Are there any plans for a new football �eld/track? Our track is really outdated and gets
sloppy after a rain. This is inconvenient for the cheerleaders, track members, coaches, etc that have to
utilize the track for their extra-curriculars. Our students cannot even practice on the same type of
track that they perform on. Answer: We are currently looking at options to improve the running
surface around the football �eld. We will not be getting a new �eld or track anytime soon. The best we
can hope for is a renovated track and upgraded facilities. There is no way BISD can call another bond
in the next 7-8 years.

Question: Can we get the playground gate extended at elementary? Answer: Yes. This will be
completed soon.

Question: Can we open the game in order to help with tra�c �ow during football games? Answer: Yes.
The gate has already been opened and will remain open from this point forward.
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Great LEADERS are Great READERS!
Three books that I highly recommend you read in the next six weeks are:
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CAPTURING KIDS HEARTS

Interview with Jeff Bliss, the High School student who spoke out of his heart

Facebook @LeeDL1008

About Me

Buna Independent School Distri… dlee@bunaisd.net

409-994-4922 bunaisd.net
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